Evaluation of liquid chromatographic behavior of restricted-access media precolumns in the course of direct injection of large volumes of plasma samples in column-switching systems.
The chromatographic behavior of an alkyl-diol silica (ADS, 25 x 4 mm I.D.) and a semipermeable surface (SPS, 10 x 10 mm I.D.) supports two types of restricted-access media (RAM), which served as precolumns in column-switching systems for direct injection of large volumes of plasma samples (500 microl), was studied with regard to peak performance, retention and column back pressure. The adsorption of matrix proteins both on sealings (porous frits and sieves) and packings was also examined. Columns of ADS and SPS were unchanged after the injection of 10-20 ml human plasma under normal working conditions. Even when changes occurred on the precolumns (>50 ml of plasma in total), it was still possible to regenerate the column performance by replacing the column sieves, or by washing and removing columns from the system for a period, since the changes were more related to the blockage of sealings and/or the adsorption of proteins on the hydrophilic surfaces. Proteins could eventually be unspecifically adsorbed on the hydrophobic ligand of the support. It was found on one ADS column that the retention decreased by 20% and the pressure increased 30 bar after an intensive loading of 75 ml plasma (injection volume, 500 microl) without reconditioning procedure. Studies showed that the column sealings played the most important role for the lifetime of RAM columns. For ADS columns, using sieves without polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) nets were the best. No significant difference in column life span between SPS and ADS was found.